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locate war, or to make speeches or write ^
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Is it not worth examination that much 

of the newspaper writing about “for
eign politics” today in Canada consists 
in an effort-to convince Canadians that 
some nation, or some group of nations, 
is preparing to strike Great Britain and 
the Empire? This generation is plagued 
by a set of alarmist writers who for
ever represent some great Power Or other 
its «touching for a spring. The Mont
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Borden got into power these losses hav 
as a rule, been faade up’to them to oth 
ways, and there will be no proof 
these men, who were said to be un 
favored Under toe Liberal regime, 
really lost a dollar that they otherwise 
would have retained, because of the in
tervention of Mr. Borden’s virtuous' ad
ministration.

The “new scandal” is of ambitious 
proportions, but if the forecast does it 
Justice it will give the Liberal party 
little concern. That Mr. Borden and his 
friends are sorely in need of a scandal 
or two to occupy public attention just 
now is universally recognised; but that 
the Transcontinental mare’s nest will 
suffice to save them is highly improbable.
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ament trusts and war-machine rings in 
every large country, which fatten on
commercialized patriotism, and which , ...... .... ,
spend a carefully calculated portion of Thcy should have done belter
their yearly loot in spreading alarmist nrea,X' _
reports and stimulating warlike prépara - STANDING UP FOR PEACE.

tion for tbe purpose of perpetuating No donbt we ought to be suspicions 
their own profitable trade. of Dr. David Starr Jordan, Chancellor

Peace being better than war, men of of Stanford University, of California, for 
day arc listening to those who say the agents of the armament trust re- 

tlmi if half the money and effort spent j cently denounced him ns one hired to, 
or war and preparation for war were preach peace. They meant that his out 
employed in advancing the cause Of’in- lay for travel, and possibly his salary 
temational peace, the world would soon as well, is paid by the Peace Foundation. 
Be ready to disarm, and td maintain only That is shocking, to he sure, but in these 
an international police force to discipline days of revolt against militarism one
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